How do I get
involved?
Fort Washington State Park is
seeking new cavity-nesting
monitors to ensure that there
will be people visiting the birds
at least once a week during the
seQsono
If you are interested in being
one of those new cavity-nesting
monitors, contact the park
office by phone (215-591-5250)
or email
(FortWashingtonSP@pQ.gov)
and let us know! We'll get you
in contact with one of our more
experienced cavity-nesting
monitors so you can learn the
basics and get started as soon
as possibleo
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Park contact information
Office address:
500 South Bethlehem Pike
Fort Washington, PA 19034
Phone number:
215-591-5250
Email:
FortWashingtonSP@pa.gov
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for bluebirds and other cavitynesters that might otherwise have
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including Fort Washington. These
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birds.
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